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occasionally obtain a glimpse of the highest truth, but
the darkness, though for the moment relieved, is not
dispelled. The truth has continued to elude them.
They have not arrived at the knowledge of even the
first principles of a theology worthy of God, and fitted
to direct, purify, and guide man. Excellent, high-toned
sentiments are no doubt found in Hindu writings, but
these do not alter their general character. The Bible,
by its teaching regarding God and man, above all by its
record of the peerless excellence of our Lord Jesus
Christ, and of the provision made through Him for the
supply of man's deepest wants, presents a marvellous
contrast to the Veda, to the great epic poems of the
Hindus, to their philosophical treatises and their
Puranas. I know a good deal of what has been said
to show that the characteristics of the Bible may be
accounted for on merely human principles, but the cer-
tain facts of the case refute, to my mind, the arguments"
adduced. Max Miiller says in one of his writings—I can-
not quote his exact words—that we are not to Iqok in the
songs of the Veda for anything so advanced as we find
in the Psalter. Why not? Had not the Pundits of
India far more cultured minds than David and the
hymnists of Israel? Their works are different, for then-
teaching carne from different sources. One benefit I
have got from my residence in India, a conviction
•deepened by every successive glimpse into Hindu teach-
ing and practice : that in the Bible we have a supernatural
revelation of God's will, and that in building on it we are
building on a rock which cannot be shaken.
(4) The migration of nations. Few things in the history
of the world are more surprising to us than whole nations
making their way to new and remote countries, 1 have

